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YOUR PROGRESSIVE El 0 At le NEWS-







There will be .16 grills and 32
pi tables ready for use 'lay the
Ohne trt Kentucky Lake State
Park in abeett-ii week, F. L. Hop-
*ins said today.'He is supervisor
of maintenence at the 'park.
"All departments are making
every effort to progress as rapidly
as possible,- he said.
The contractor for the public
shelter indicated that he plans
to move onto the site and 'begin
construction work on Monday._ If
the present rate of progress is con-
tinued, the . foundation for the
bath house will be poured the first
of next week.
The State Highway department
-has . announced plans for work to
be done immediately. Members of'
the department who are supervis-
ing work at the park now include
Lee Puryear. district engineer of
Paducah; B. J. aley, assistant dis-
trict engineer of Paducah; and
Thomas R. 'Landon, of the divis-
ion of maintenee. Frankfort. -
:According to Henry Ward, Coh-
servatiow Commissioner of Ken-
tucky. planning and actual work
progress at the park is rapidly
moving forward. An all out effort
is being _Made to get the ,irk
ready for public usage as soon as
possible.
C.CRev. W. E. Burton




Beginning Monday. June 21, the
First Baptist -Church, will engage
in a series of evangelistic services,
under the direction of Dr. H. C.
Chiles. Mr, Rudolph Howard will
be in charge of the song services,
and Mrs. F., C. Parker is principal
of Hic, Vocational Bible School
which Will be conducted in con-
nection .with the revival.
Dr. Chiles was recently called
to the First Baptist Church as ita
pastor. He will move to,,fflurray
the latter part of July. .
Dr. Chiles_ is one of the outstan-
ding preachers of Kentucky, ond
is doing a very commendable wark
•
hmong Southern Baptists.
-.Every one is extended a most





Sports movies, free to the public.
will be shown tonight at the
coaching school now being con-
ducted at Murray State College
Paul Bryant. head football coach
at the University of Kentucky.
will show the Kentucky-Vander-
Grove Church I bilt and the Kentucky-Georgia
games of last season The DePaul-
Rev. W. E. Burton. dean oflifethel John' basketball game wilt ae
Women's • Hopkinsville. -shown by av Meyrs, head basket-
will supply., the pulpit jSunday• at ball coach at DePaul.
both moct,niWz and evening services Roy Stewart. Murray athletics
at Elm Grove Baptist Church in department head, reported today
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Les- that coaches from several states
lie Gilbert, who is in a revival
meeting at Center Hill Baptist
Chuich. Atlanta. Ga.
A cordial invitation is extended
the public to,hear both services by
Iltv. Burton.
are attending the school here Ses-
sions began this morning and will
continue until Saturday noon.
The movies will be shown to-
night at 7:30 in the large ,gymnas-
ium at the health - building:
Political Roundup
Republicans finished picking
their national &invention delegates
today amid predictions that It will
take from four to nine convention
ballots to name the GOP presiden-
tial' nominee.
a The list of 1.094 delegates will
be completed when Indiana's state
Republican convention rounds out
Its 2-vote delegation. Twenty-two
deleeates were cheaen last night
• and an unopposed„slate of seven
trythrillta was to be named today.
The Indiana delegation 13 ex-
pected to support House Republi-
can Leader Charles A. Halleck as
the ''favorite son- candidate ifor
president on early balloCif-ht the
national convention. Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey of New York reportedly
has strong support in the dele-
gation but it will be uninstructed
except with regard to - Halleck's
favorite son candidacy.
The national convention opens
in Philadelphia only 10 days hence
and it wilt take 548 of the 1,094
votes to nominate.
Among the most active Conten-
ders. Harold E. Stassen predicted
the longest struggle by forecasting
' his nomination on ballot nine.
Rep. Clarence J. Brown of Ohlo,
campaign manager for Sen. Robert
A. Taft, predicted in Washington
that Taft would be nominated in
four to "seven ballots. Brown'
doubted there would bea decision
before the fourth.
'Dewey spokesmen don't mention
the specific ballot but believe he
,will win tin an early one.
p Meanwhile. President Truman
and Republicans exchanged new
blows in their running debate over
the record of the GOP-controlled
faith cengress. Mr. Truman, who
ehas described it as least the "sec-
ond worst" in hiptory_ told an aud-
ience In Olympia, Wash., last night
that support of the congress "will
be your own funeral."
Dewey, speaking. In Morganton,
N. C. struck back by calling Mr.
Truman's regime the poorest "ol
all the administrations in the
country's history."
And in Baltimore. Md, Stassen
said the 80th is one of the best in
history. Mr. Truman, he said. is
''casting aspersions" at the Repub-
lican majority Ito "cover up the
shortcomings of his own adminis-
tration"
Taft makes a radio appearance
tonight INBC-10:45 ',DT0 and
may hit back at Mr.‘Truman then.
Other political developments:
Stassen-Harole Stassen flies to
Atlanta this afternoon to rilake a
final hid for southern summit af
his candidacy and will leave later
in the day for Indianapolis. He
met with Maryland's. ,convention
delegation in Baltimore yesterday.
Later he described as "exagger-
ated" reports that Dewey was as-
sured 10 and possibly 14 of the 16
votes. Stassen dld not claim any
specific number for himself.
Taft-Sen. Robert A. Taft will
make his bolter Maryland's support
at a lunches:1n party for the con-
Yention delegates this weelie-nd in
Washington.
Dewey-Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
ot New York returned to Albany
by train pleased at the outcome of
his delegate hunting trip in Mary-
land, Virginia' and North Carolina.
Wallace - Ohio supporters of
Henry Wallace announced, they
would appeal to the state supreme
court for an order to give his
third party a place on the ballot.
Their efforts to do it by' petition
were blocked by Secretary of
State Edward J. Hummel yester-
day.
Candidate - Artist RockWell
Kent announced he would run for
cent ress, with American Labor
party endorsement, In New York's
33rd district. The seat is now held
by Dean P. Tayi. Republican.
Kent gave 'away is dairy farm
recently because he said his cus-
tomers "boycotted" him for sup-
porting Henry Wallace.
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Sunny and a
little warmer today. Fair
ight. Saturday partly
cloudy and somewhat cooler
in the- north portion.





GROOMING FOR CONVENTION-There's nothing mulish about Rosebud, Democratic
Party mascot, in her eagerness to pretty up at Municipal Airport, Chicago, en route to the
national convention in Philadelphia. Gift of the Democrats of Las Vegas, Nev., Rosebud




1Girls State To Open
'
COMMUNICATIONS Sunday At .1-iiington
The Murray Rotary Club was
entertained yesterday noon at the
Woman's Club House by members
of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company with a demonstration of
the latest methods of telephonic
communications. Equipment used
fur the demonstration included
rnintra4ire reralic .91 two towers
now in use between Boston and
New York for a radio link in long
distance communications.
Presenting the demonstration
were C. B. Talbert supervisor (rem
Louisville, Jack Young. manager of
the Paducah office and J. M. Sah-
Distria' Manager Ideated at-
Paducah. 011ie Brown, manager of
the local telephone office, was
present as the guest of Grover
Wood James. .
Mr. Talbert indicated how the
towers are used by the replicas
on derrionstratkm. which were ac-
tually prepared for up,-ration. He
said that telephene messages are
transmitted on electrical waves
about the same length as radar
waves. He said these messagt.s
were narrow east instead of being
broadcast. The waves are beamed
much like a searchlight and most
be picked up by a • receiver. on
a line of sight location. By the use'
of gra like metal . frames, Mr.
Talbert showed that the waves
could be "bounced" or "banked'
in whatever direction was neces-
sary. This property of the electri-
cal waves could enable technicians
to bend the rays around some eb-
ject.
Grover Wood James hod as his
guest Tom Lamb, son if Retarian
Bob Lamb. Visiting Rotarian was
Howard Como Bvnon, Conn. Har-
ry Fenton had a guest H. 0. Schu-
ptine, from Chatanooga.
Woodfen Hutson presided in the
absence of President C. 0. Bondu-
rant and Vice-preakient Robert
Jarman. Vernon Stubblefield in-
troduced the speakers.
I LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III., June 11 4 UP .1 I USDA
Livestock:. •
Hogs 8,500; salable 8.000; market
unevenly 25 to 50e higher than
Thursday's average; _spots more.
Broad outside demand taking most
hogs. Top 25.50: bulk 180 to 230
lbs-25 to 25.25: 240 to 270 lbs 23 75
to 24_75; 270 to .300 lbs 22 25 to 24:
numerous loads 350 to 450 lbs 20
tti 22.25: including 355 lbs at 22.25:
T60 to 270 lb 350 to 450 lbs 20 to
22.25; including 355 lbs at 22.25: lel
to 170 lbs 24.25 -ttn 24.75;. 130 to 150
lbs 21 75 to 24; 100 tip 120 lbs 18.75 to
21. Sows fully 50c higher:bulk 450
lb down 18.75 to 19.25; -heavier sows,
17.50 to 18.50.
Cattle 2,200; salable 900: calves
800 ,all salable. Market panerally
steady and actrve ow all classes.
Small lot choice mixed steers and
heifers 35;"i-Tftw good cows 25 to 26;
common and medium beef cows 19
to 24: canners and cutters largely
I 16 to 19; a few in 15 column. Medi-
um to good bulls 23.50 to 25; odd
head above. Good and choice
venters. 25 to 29; common and me-
dium 16 to.25.
The Kentucky Department of the
American Legion Auxiliary is spon-
soring its second annual Girls'
State, June 13-16 at.. Boyd Hall on
the University of Kentucky cam-
The Kentuchy Girls' State is an
effort on the part of the America
Legien Auxiliary_ to brio& to the
girls orKetegialty a- knowledge- el
the fundamental principles of
American government-through ac-
tual participation in the--clection of
officials and the discharge. of -their
duties during Girls' State.
.The girls who have qualified
from then- respective high -schools
as the ones to participate in Girls'
State live together for one week.
They carry. on the government of
the 49th mythical state according
to the governmental procedure of
their own state.
In the United States eatqi indi-
vidual has the right to express his
cur her opinion on governmental pol-
icies. SO at Girls' Cate each girl
becomes a member of one of two
putties. Officers are elected and
the girls function in the various
offices if the state, county and
town government.
There is to be a Girls' Nation in
Washington. D. C., in the month of
August this year. Two citizens
from each Girls' State will be
chosen to attend this session at the
expense of the national organiza-
tion. These girls will learn at this
session about our National Gov-
ertiment.
One hundred and twenty-nine
girls, who have completed the
junior year of the high school and
-have been selected by the high
school faculties for leadership, lion-4
esty, courage, scholarship and co-
operation. will attend the Lexing-
ton meeting. These girls represent
84 high schools in 37 counties and
are sponsored by loco, units of the
American Legion.
The program opens Sunday morn-
ing. June13. at 9 o'clock with reg-
istration and assignment to pre-
cincts and political .parties known.,
as Federals and Nationals. There,
will be only one county,
burn," named in honor of Mrs. S.
Alferd Blackburn of Versailles, who
is the only past national president
of the American Letriner-Aarsiliary
chosen from Kentucky.
There will be five precineas,
known as Moorman. Lackey, Stam-
per. Sullivan and Rash, named in
memory of deceased department
commanders of the American ,,Le-
gion of Kentucky.
In the afternoon there•ivill be a
tour of the University buildings
and grounds and as visit to "Mop-,
well Place," home of President and
Mrs. H. t' Donovan,
On Sunday evening at 7:15 the
first assembly will be held in the
recreation hall.
On Monday there will be appro-
priate Flag Day exercises, discus-
sions of municipal, county and
state government by J. E. Reeves.
Professor of Political Seience. Uni-
versity of Kentucky; Frank G.
Trimble. Lexington' attorney, and
Honorable Elden S. Dummit, Ex-
Attorney General of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, respectively.
State and county conventions will
rlos. " -#•••••60001
o
Mid :W. C. Wilson. Chairman
Kentucky Girls State
be held under the direction of Mrs.
Cecil E. Cantrill. Mrs. Preston
Johnston, Mrs. J. Hervey Kerr and
Mrs. Owen P. Hilt. Election of
county officials will be held.
Monday night will by "stunt
night" with Mrs. E. F. Pile. Mrs.
David Honaker and Mrs. Robert
Barrett directing.
Tuesday is election day for state
officials. After the election the
'group will proceed to Frankfort
where inaugural exercises, planned
by Mrs. Raymond Connell, will be
held on the steps of the Capitol with
1.1. Governor Wetherby participat-
ing in the Ceremonies.
The girl staters will go to the
house and senate chambers where
they will be organized into the two
branches of the General Assembly
under the direction of Mrs. James
C. Burnett. Jr.. city representative
from Lexington, and the Honora-
ble R. P. Maloney. state senitor
from Fayette county.
The Honorable Charles K O'Con-
nell. clerk of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals, will escort the group
to points of interest in the Capitol
and to the Governor's mansion.
That evening the inaugural 're-
ception in the Student Unio'n
Building, University of Kentucky.
with-MTS. Charles A. Thornton and
Mrs. Harry W.-Farmer as co-chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments.
erWednea.day will be designated
"Alumnae Day" and will be given
over to closing exercises and alum-
nae organization and election of
officers for-the coming year.
Local girls who will atten . to-
gether with the name of their spon-
oir.'inchides Mary Jacqueline Wear,
Murray High School. Liona Club:
Eva •Johnson. Murray Trainin
School, Young Business Men's
Club; 4'atricia Lewis. Alm°, Rotary
Club; Hilda Jo McCamish, I.ynn
Grove. P.T.A. and Homemakers;
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, New
Concord. Bank of Murray.
The girls will be accompanied by
Mrs. Max Churchill. president of
the Murray post of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
A national congress on uniform
divorce laws was convened in
Pennsylvania in 1906.
aa.
HOUSE Large Portland Area UnderEXPECTED
TO PASS DRAFT Water After "Dikes Give Way 
BILL TODAY
WASHINGTON. June 11 (UP)-
Republican • leaders predicted to-
day tho House will follow the Sen-
ate in passing the draft bill almost
-before you can say 1-A.
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin,
J., estimated it will take only about
four hours of debate. He looks for
House passage of the 19-through-25
selective service measure next
Tuesday or Wednesday.
GOP floor leader Charles A. Hal-
leek said he is confident the House
can avoid the long drawn-out
wrangle over civil rights which de-
layed senate passage of the bill.
The House measure is similar in
its essentials to the one which 'the
Senate passed late yesterday by a
vote of 78-10.
Both would make non-veterans in
the 19-through-25 age group elig-
ible for two years of compulsory
military service. After their tour
of duty, draftees would have a
choice of going into the inactive re-
serve for five years. or enlisting
for a third year of active service.
Under the Senate bill. 18-year-
old youths would be allowed to
Volunteer for one year's service.
Tht emat •
ttwQ TylteaC ralidYr.afet4:-InPheat
they become 19. The House meas-
ure makes no provision for 18-year-
olds.
The first draftees could be in urn
form within two months, according
to the Senate version. But-no men
could be inducted under the House,
bill until three months after its
emiAment.
A conference committee made up
of senators and repreaentativef will
iron out these and other minor dif-
ferences in the two bills after the
House completes action.
Other developments cdt- Capitol
HilinForeign Aid -Two Senate leaders
of the Republican economy cam-
Oaten Pledged their support to Sen-
ate president Arthur H. Vanden-
berg in his bid to restore House
cuts in the foreign spending pro-
gram. Sen Joseph H. Ball. Minn..
urged the Senate to put back all
of the $3.160.000.000 slashed by the
House so it will be in a better
"trading" position when the money
bill goes to conference Sen. Homer
Ferguson. Mich..' said congress
"Can't affortilr risk losink $4.000.-
000.000 by no giving another bil-
lion." , s
H'uing-_Democratic leader Sam
Raybui, ' ..ged the House
leadership .•. get the housing bill
to the floor before adjournment. He
said housing legislation has the
support of a "majority of, congress
and the country." The House bank-
in r committee approved a housing
bill yesterday. But the GOP lead-
ers are shying away from it be-
cause it contains controversial pro-





Murray' Boy Scouts will begin
libeir first canvass of Murray Sat-
urday to collect items for the re-
lief of flood victim in Oregon,
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear announced
today.
According to Red Cross officials.
there is much suffering in the large
flood area on the west coast. The
new flood crest today on the Co-
lumbia River, and the crumbling
of additional dikes, forced many
more from their homes.
Due to the urgency of the pres-
ent situation. _ the Boy Scouts will
try to collect endugh items tomor-
row for the initial shipment which
will be sent from here the first part
of .the wtqlf:' As the contributions
continue he, come in, other ship-
ments will be made.
Townspeople are urged to call
either the Ledger & Times, phone
55. or the Post Office. phone 941,
when their contributions are ready.
Scouts will then call at the homes
to collect the items_ This will save
them a lot of time.
According to Mn. B. Melugin.
Red Cross worker in this area dur-
ing the 1937 flood in Paducah. the
items which are badly needed few
emergency relief include: . ALL
TYPES of clothing-for men, women
and children: all kinds of bedding;
towels, and money.
Mrs. Mary Pace, of the Murray
Red Cross office, said that the Red
CrOss to the flooded area will see
that the items are properly distrib-
uted so that there will be no dupli-
cation of efforts.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO June 11 ii..IPt-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 15 trucks, chickens weak,
hens steady. Colored fryers 40,
Plymouth Rock fiyers 44, White
Rock fryers 44, White Rock springs
47, Plymouth Rock springs 47, col-
ored springs 45.
Cheese: Twins 45 to 46, single
daisies 47 to 49 1-2, Swess 65 to 63.
Butter: 704.497 lbs.' the market
nervous. 93 score 81, 92 score 80,
90 score 76 1-2. Carlots 90 score 77,
89 score 75 1-2.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed i
41.084 eases, the market unsettled.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 43 to 47,
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 43 to 45.
standards 41 to 42 1-2. current re-
ceipts 40, checks Mt
rnational Situation in Brief
Violations Of Palestine Truce Charged
TEL AVIV, June 11 UPt -A .28-day truce to Palostule suffered
staggreing 'blows in its first hours today when the Arabs and Jews ac-
cused each other 1)fficially of violating it.
Arab and Jewish charges and recriminations came soon after the
2 a.m. EDT deadline for the-silencing of the. guns in Palestine. The
United Nations proposed the truce, and Count Folke Bernadotte nego-
tiated its acceptance by the warring factions.
The high command of Israel's army- was the first official quarter to
charge that the truce had been broken. Its daily communique ,said re-
ports received tip to two hours after the deadline indicated Arab troops
were fighting without pause in some sectors.
A little later an Egyptian government announcement, broadcast from
Cairo. said "we have learned the Zioniets violated the cease fire on their
fronts."
Mediator Asks For Troops
LAKE SUCCESS, N Y., June 11 i-UP)-United Nations mediator
Count Folke Bernadotte has asked for British ships and planes and more
American officers to observe the Palestine truce which began this morn-
Bro.-J, la Ryberg wilIpreacht
ing, it was learned today. • i 4( Lakeview Community chureh Sun-
The disclosure that Briton4 might supply part of the -obse ion day. June 13, at 3 p.m. Rev. my.
force aroused grave fears among UN officials for the success of the twil is the pastor of Cherry Corner '
four-week truce. Baptist church.
.Portland.'Ore.. ,June .11 (UP i -
Columbia river floodwaters crashed
through a dike in north Portland
today .and poured across a 12-mile
stretch of suburban areas, flooding
the Portland Army Air Base, four
country clubs, and hundreds of
homes.
Scores of army troops and civiann
troops dropped their sandbags and
fled to safety as 'waters smashed
through the embankment and rose
swiftly to depths ranging from six
to twelve feet. -
Portland Army Air Base .was in-
undated six . feet deep. The main
Columbia-,Portland Airport and the
$43.000.000 • Reynolds aluminum
plant were threatened.
The surge of water washed out
roads, swept away the Fourth
Street bride, fanned out over the --
Riverside. Colwood. Broadritore and
Alderwood golf courses and sent
holdout residents scurrying to high
ground.
Army engineers said that ' the
flood shortly would cover a farm
and suburban area 12 miles long
and ranging from one to two miles
wide in the broad Multomah drain-
age. district.
A wave of muddy water swept
swiftly across- lawlattlfW
houses and farms, inflicting. heavy
damage to property and crops.
Warning signs and "Paul Revere"
riders from the sheriffs office sent
residents scurrying for their lives
in the early morning hours.
The duke collapsed suddenly near
a pumping station on a main Col-
umbia river slough facing the river-
side and Columbia-Edgewater golf
clubs. Weird was flashed to the
sheriffs office and police by a
pumping station attendant.
The break-through occurred only
a few hours before President Tru-
man was scheduled to circle over
the Portland-Vanport flood disas-
ter area in his private plane.
Water rived from 33rd Street to
105th Street - a distance of ap-
proximately fire miles - over an
area between one and two miles
wide bordering the network of
Main Columbia dikes.
Two men who dillIn•t hear the
warning signals in time to get out
climbed to the roof of their isolated
house and shouted.for held until an
army amphibious boat carried them
to safety.
-The water went through the gap
like nobody's business," a sheriff'
deputy on the scene reported. •
,. The flood bore down rapidly on
the big Portland-Columbia airport,
which was abandoned and evacuat-
ed Monday. June '. Commercial
air line traffic was halted at the
,iirport. two weeks ago.
The new, flood 'area was two
miles from the dike break that de-
stroyed Vanport City. where deep
waters still covered the wreckage
of the,war-housink community. it
adjoined, other lowland north Port-
land flood districts.
The break was the latest in „a
series .0' flood disasters that have
stricken the Pacific Northwest.
Thirty. thousand persons alfeady
had been made homeless or tempor-
arair displaced in the Portland met-
ropolitan and suburban area.
Damage estimated semi-officially-
by .eombined relief agencies total.
ed $100.000.000 during three weeks
of floods in Washington. British
_Columbia. Montana. Idaho and
Oregon.
The Army flew 100.000 sandbags
to Richland. Wash., at the request
of atomic energy plant officials. The
rising Columba tore off sandbags
from protective dikes near Rich-
land. The plutonium works were
declared safe, but officials said
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Goldfish Becoming Too Plentiful Since
College Crowd Quit Eating Them Alive
By HARMON W NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
I
' WASHINGTON June 11
Back in the mad. awful days of the
depression. college kids did a lot
of silly things to attract attention.
Their get-up was a sight Going
from the bottom up One red cotton
sock one Out. one Bell-bot-
isch-
stroce .only to come up with two ,
pounds of somebbdyls goldfish-not!
edible
Allfrof which brings us hi. a lei-
ter we got today from Martinsville., i o
Ina. From a sari operator nam-
ed Stan Bryorn tetai who runs
place called Gra.ssyfork Fisheries.
Inc
He hos -brought the goldfish hometorn sailor anuSears'It ro-Spawn and made a fortune, outback had bought from the gov- of same.
erzuneni ao war surplus and ped-
elled'hy marl for II 00 per pant
Raccoon coats your old man could
-net afford even for mama Arid the
whole unsightly mess topped by a
green freshman cap Zippy'
Fraternity hazing was at its
worst Frosh or plebes) were sent
out in search of expeStant lady
mice and paddled soundly if they
duln't find one Or, maybe even if
they did. They went off to history
class diming shell week" wearing
a string of Bermuda unions around
their necks.
But the worm crime of the very
eyourig in Maw days was the habit
of swallowing goldfish. The brijm
ate the pets by the thousands while
the old folks reared bac* arid
viewed woh sensible alarm The
Mr Bryam mos' that this _yepr's 4 "
crop already has been 
"plantedand when he gathers in the gold
ones in the fall they'll bring in •
around two million dollars That's .
a lot of carassius aurams. the prop-
er name for a gots:0U'. whether
swallowed by a silly boy or looked
at • For Grassyfork shot two mil-
lion figure represents around 40,
000,000 fish..
Here's how the profit piles up. A
two. to three-Inch fish sells on an
average of from, three to six cents.
FOB. Martinoville. It-costa half a.
plenny per fin, or fish. to. transport
'eat to market- where- you -bum
in the dime more from' 10 to ,.15
cents.
Mr Bryam will tell you without
any coaxing that -Goldfish are an
practice get a going over from the Iimportant factor in . the American
;humane people and. parsons on a home
Sunday gave the kids tvegmfor -They're soothing to the nerves,"
from the pulpit and said sjorgive he says: 'They don't otalk back or
-them fr'f-tli47 know not whit they bark or Meow They look at you
do.-
Maybe tne reformers should have
kept themselves hushed For today.
with those soft eyes and almost
talk-but, happily don't. Then the
krauts were pasting London withwhat do we save Goldfish all over blocklikbusters. golciftsh were-con-the place. since the lack quit eat- .s.idered an 'essential import Moraleing 'cm Accorsimg Mkt-Jack Pear-
sow -affable director of the govern-
ment aquarium in thes_Alpartment
of commerce building. the thngst ton. Jack Pearsem ha --m
ohave-eren spilled over late the Po- I dans that are . worth severol-tion-
tosnac 'Crone the highoiseaters and dred bucks apseeet. '
into the big drink .they go Fisher- -Net umch of a market for thesemenaug and fight with a heckuva though.- he says.
builders. •
But toot all goldf.ah can bp bouglit
for a aiihe. Back here on Washing-
OPINIONS 
It P.
A feoow. round town acerns io.oe •
of the opinion that newapapers. as
a rule, make as many mistakes as'
any one else May be true
There ,s no getting avey from it
newspaper slips are sornstimes ter-
rible - most times. hUmorous
Someone, everybody sees the- in.'








OrMan Riier Still Whistling On
MEMPHIS. Tenn oa, plaster on the old
the famous old• Mississippi River.
boats have been scrapped. but to;
Old-tirners their memories linger '
on.
.Each boat was _a personality to.
The men who followed the river or
just itoifed along so. shore.
athe. most distanguish-
tng thing .about each craft was its
whistle. In the golden years -Of
steorr.imaling, n.,- ...toter would
think of :en'ci•oe re_emw .p.seket to
ply the Ohio or the Big Muddy
'without a beiutifully-tutied blaster.
Now. like the. steamboats they
°
nee sracel, the whistles and bells
are sone from tne scents though
many still. are close to the river.
They can be heard at cotton gins.
lumber nolis and steam powersd
plant*. or calling banns to work on
the big piairtatimis.
EveFy man, woman and boy had




oua githering was pream ' Every 4I Buried Alive
one knew '"auspienotis-* was thel----1
I. word tntended
And once up:is a • - a a ,lergS-1
man oho fireach-ed o:. the !-tiboct.I
'The Cup in Jcorph's Sock The,
inotype .ptiator maSe '..-i toter-,
end eantlernan talk ab at "Te Cup t
n Josmoh s Sosk - Y-e is a ts 1
round ...., a'i oi... mos; -s sio. oy_s I,
has and ol.v..7 s 'a 7
mar, t , . m
--contruhus,s 'be ridiculous. toe
poste:ems When preather rn:ikes Letter To Editorrrostake ootmdy seems to knits
the diffroorce mt.-least does not 
have the necessary mformation 'Or Ledge: sd Ti,.
farts at hand to call him ta book. Murry,,,Kentu_ky
If a -doctor makes a mistake he i Dear Sirs.
.bus.es it. When an electrician errs! I rittended-The recent Stott FHA 
at the- Utah State fairgrounds/
in judgment he blames it on "In- I convention. I was told tr.a• the local hcrc
e lduct-ion" brseaCIS• tt-rirrle)WS hbit Payer 'carried some .41 ti 1 eri con.- Th lucky a-pplicant ee
burted"-Oir feet underground in a
spe ....soo• • toasted._ /move Ho
food w.li asht doss n a ;mail •
elevator shaft. which also will be
used, to ...et Welcifs paying Fits-




44 Food Expert Says 88 Cents a Day
Can Provide 3 Nourishing Meals
vial Appeal. Coker said.
We youngsters and many of the
Negroes working on the plantation
at my old home dubbed her 'Hobo-the Peters Lee 
: !Pete: k first heard the big stern:.
In a letter to Capt. Joe Curtis., wheeler called that one morning
veteran overman and river cid- I during cotton-picking time,
timmst for the Memphis Commer- -One morning I happened to
many know what it is. Should a' cernieg the conveotien
judge make a mistake it becomes: Since we Were on Oho Murray
the law of the land- If a plumber; State campus. and could not get
faits in some. pipe-foto-it joints he down' tow;) .1 did not a. s any of
charges twice. for it But if the ; !ht papers.
newspaper printer has a catelegitoid! Wbuld s..0 please rfool • me a
conTulsion while, scanning 'm care- copy,of each edition es 'oich carried
fully written chinch announcement eel article about the coroontion. Welch soot he had a widely
which states Scrtrure "isinocu- ',both before mind after^ • known expert in live burials_ "the
lilted- into attendants at that par- I 'would. apPeatiaieit very must. laurifle ace.- under mintiact si,
ticulor Place cif tnen re-. If s au will tell me I. cost of ;he
tarns to work before in. -ttres-Polser.--rntrittmerem - I wilt-
effects of laugrAtooAser bUth cam- to you at once.
seal the undisemogind tomb.
- -1Ai4 Welch -tr. thsanpumrret -be-
cause no warn ,has applied for
Wary speech arid o'reeloolis.a form: Every ne• in M11.1 ' WRic joh ,,../
•here or there the offended wiil domto us .c.d doi v.. tr,ac :.;.k. ,;;,. -Lots of husbands have' 
forgive and the pubi.k. Cannot' for' I !netting, a SUCSE,... .,.k, tno.1 'wives Welch. said.
get An ber.aif to .SitA mos .1 U-1g but. me haven't clinched any deals
Yep, errors will Creep in In a tot:too-pooch eni.ord' to. aid' et." •
descriptiori.hf d Wedding amt so. thankinr (r-ir a very oleo...sant !The-.Purple Ace" has buried
long ago- on Iete le read : ss-The, eleY two mer; in Texemond ono in HI-
firide Cirrieri art arm bouquet -of ' _ 'Vr;•-:„- toil:. _moire inois But never a woman fit
Punk ',Ala', Pink waSi The WOrd
intended. 'but it seems the gods are,
powerless in 'the Iminds.7.it -the prin-
ter. Else bent.san one aecaunt for
Salt. Loki. City. .UP:--,You can
always find someone to do ary-
Maim. Hamil L. WeliS dioday.
And then he proved it
-1 put this ad in the news-
papers." he said, shoving the want,
ad section across his desk. .
The adveieurnent read:
-Man or woman willing to- be'
buried- olive underostoond at fair-
grounds. Good pay. Persons- too
large for cue-toot coffin need not
Twenty rro.n ansocred the ad
, the it'rgi day. Aid mere are aptsly-
:ng etcry day.
It's no joice." :aid Welch, who
it managor ihe Beehive m.dway
-1 sued to a• mor.o.41 upon hi's CD; Pay goes ho: ams.
Only those wh m ham sent- Mange into job-tramtng or school One university student volun-
'through an operation' :whith- otariy. under tn. G I Bill loses tiered. He said-he over in ,Themid-
fresb in the MernorS.cSJl. appreeiate . its Validito if the yetotan discom rile of final -eiiiims-arid didrri Care.
the --greMty-Cisixt,•' jturinmo-of omits his: training Voe..erans .Ansr whin happened., • .
'break" in a newspapers "Mr Ship* minuaratten brench offitit.„officials But Welch was fair. He remind'
In Columbus. Ohio. said tosines • vd the south that one 210-peaty' .
The _traine, who. ha! &mermen- man • shrunk to 100 pounds after
ued his training and lamr 'desires spending the eummer of 1944 In
to resume his studies' under the an iihrhog.round tomb at the Texas
1. Rill IMO. 041:•In oprethen. otatrogeoir in Dallas,
tel certificate. of eligibil ê techniqqe is simple-for.
the VA Application I the sup- Welch,. anYway. All the buried -
plemental certificate it,'Made man hos to do is lie still. Midway.
through any VA fifties.. 'patrons. spend _their • dimes - sod
VA contact sereice .is available nickels to him.
in Murray each' Friday at the The • more they pay for this
Court Hodge. - Harry E: Perryman rare opportunity, the More the
is the &intact repiesentative Nero- "corpse- snakes. . • .• •
Intl thtit area. • All he does is rest in .peace.
• 1* • '
Lomots, E Greeno, thinks fah goers would get a bill--
Yer, kirk out of seeing a 'Womanr H A burie _d. 
Ft roorsis Ky I Wolcha warns. all applicants that
a 'display lire -in an advetiaernent • toss.'istil fooling if accepted. they
reeding: -We shot the enure -tam- NOTICE FOR VETS..will lw buried alive for at least
when -.shoe- is Mee- profit:01m, 'The cerefisat. elmitaSity 1.-s- ten dam.: If they last longer. the
and healthful r•
yperated on for appendi,
citie 'is eapidly is-covering. His
many friends hope to me hint cut
again soon - The word should have
' been -out- again soon • • o • -
A roilrciad company advertised
requestine- owners of unclaimed
goods to TPM0Ve Baffle “CgITI,
ward and pay the awful cl.arges on
vour merchandise" The letter "I-• -
-was missing in -lawful.• and thus
the announcement became a typo-
graphical curiositY . And in e 'so-







DAVIS. Cal, ,UPI-A housewife
with a calorte-conscious eye and
I a firm grip on her pocketbook
.can produce three nutritious meals
a day for 88 cents.
Miss Lura Morse, home econom-
ics instructor of the University of
California College of Agriculture,
says it's so despite soaring oricm.
But, if the housewife thinks only
of the pennies saved and ignores
the nutritions lost, her 88 cents
will provide a diet far short of a
person's food needs, Miss Morse I
maintains.
The girls in her home economics
class prepared two sets of meals,
each costing 88 cents, in all for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Eggs for Breakfast
They don't claim the following
meals to be delicious, but they in-
sist they're nutritious.
Breakfast would include a soft-
boiled egg, two slices of whole-
wheat toast, butter, and grapefruit
juice.
One lettuce and cheese sandwich
on wholewheat bread, pea soup
lettuce salad with, mayonnaise,
prune whip, and milk would be
the enticement lunch,
hear the Peters Lee whistle down
in a bend below the plantation.
Half a dozen pickers also heard it,
straightened up Mora' their work
'to let out a sort of moaning yell.
Most of them joining in were
rousters who had come to enjoy a
few days picking cotton.
"Then. I heard a big fellow sing
out in a sort of tune he just made
up. 'Jes' keep singin• to me, Mistah
Pete. When at gets dis cotton pick.
_Sk_11....kelite back to yo' an' Itotnp
you deck agin. Yo' is a hobo. MU-
tah Pete. an' a workhouse, but as
'likes yo'."
FRIDAY, PINE 11, 1948
Finally, the infidel insal for din-
ner would be fried liver, one baked
potato. sliced raw carrots, cabbage
salad and mayonnaise dressing,
applesauce. and mak.
Not So Nourishing
Miss Morse lists the likes of
potato salad, cupcakes, baked
beans, avocade salad and apple pie
.as tasty—maybe—but low in food
--
She has helped prepare a chart
-H. D. 480-"Checking Food Val-
ues in the Daily Diet." Thus, with
oste
ci 
eye on the grocery store spe-
al; and the other on the chart. 
the housewife can plan her meals
to get the most food value for her 
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besides fried liver and prune whip. 
season a
she adds hopefully. 
4 
Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE
For your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches of





Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Yotir Pleasure - Pillow service
Daily Schedule Lv. Murray 11:00 a m. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a tn.
_ Fare $IM, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray ,Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW




And as they went to school;
They walked to the Ejitnrc=r
Instead of the right,
toztha. s the sArrry Rua.
.-•
Even Mary's lamb can learn that easy safety rule! Bestirule of all—for school children
and everyone else—is: Don't walk on the highway. Btit if you must, then walk to the
left, facing oncoming cars. Your chances of avoiding accident are three times &Ater when
you observe this rule.
Use special care at night and when roads are slippery. FA en at moderate driving
speeds, motorists often can't' /pee 'mac:462ns in time to stop. At 40 miles an hour, a safe
stopping distance may be as much as 164 feet—much more at higher speeds.
When you walk on the highway, your life is your lookout. So—look out!
SPEND/ \SECONDS
SAVE\ /LIVES
Contributed In the Interest of the Children of Murray and Calloway County



















































































VI The hatching percentage of quail
eggs at the Division of Game and
Fish Farm is unusually high this
season and indications are that
as many if not more than the 25.-
000 baby chicks delivered to co-
daperating clubs last season will be
available this year, the Division of
Game and Fish has announced. The.
fit chicks appeared on May 19.
add subsequent hatchings have
reyealed that about 85 per Cent of
thR ..eggs have produced chicks.
Tips may ire compared to the
hatching percentage of 65 for last
year.
The Division brooder houses are
being filled. this year first with
brood stock-for next year. yet. a
feiiv clubs are being shipped birds
now, it was pointed out.
WIthin a few weeks all the birds
will be channeled to cooperating
claps, and with this in mind the
Game Management department has
sest these clubs heating elements.
tha(rmostats and a complete set of
iolitructions for the rearing of the
•biids. These clubs will be given
uniple information as to the dates
of: the arrivial of their lairds so
thit brooder houses and keepers
mitY be PrePVELL
I' the good hatch continues, it•
wss pointed out, and barring a dis-
ease -in the young quail, the Divi-
sir feels confident more birds
v.111 be available for clubs this
siiison. with the expected resul-
takit in number to be
frped..,M the fields this fall.
!The first contingents of ap-
pioximately 2.000 Junior Conser-
vation Club boys who will visit
camps at Dale Hollow and Ken-
tintky Lake during the summer
as guests of the Division of Game
and Fish are now enjoying the








• A well-kept borne inyttes friendship . .
confidence svccess The sae0 striirapers
tans . but 1 mustn't look dingy w run
down
If point paper and a 554. Airing up will
broghten your home . phone or cornein.
Well gladly help with a friendly costs Soon_








Easy la Grow as Beans
IN HAZEL





There is no way In which an ama-
teur gardener can save Money faster
than in growing his perennial flowers
frOlil seed, instead of purchasing
plants. NVith a little skill, and less
expenditure he can have dozens of
plants for less than the cost of one
in these inflationary days.
a is just as easy to grow many
perennial flowers as vegetables, once
the correct routine is learned; and
home grown plants will usually be
sturdier than purchased ones, and
can be moved to their places in the
garden with a minimum of shock
Seed. may take considerable time to
germinate, so it is best to prepare a
seed bed, surrounded by a frame of
boards which will protect the soil
from the wash of heavy rains lath
canopy to provide ihade luring hot
weather should always be provided.
Sifted top soil should be filled in to
raise the level of the bed a few inches
abo.o the surrounding surface and
insure good drainage.
Sow the seeds in rows, labeling
each row. Cover seed only with por-
ous soil, peat moss or sand, never
with clay soil. Until the seeds sprout
the surface should be kept moist.
Here is a list of the perennials
which grow from seed sown in the
summer,. and which will bloom either
in the fall, or the following year. The
number rif days it takes to gerinharte
these seeds is given:
Anchusa  - yit
Achilles   10 days
AntlieMIS   5 days When the seedling plants hase
Boltonia days grown large enough to handle, trans-
Campanulas  5 days plant them from the seed bed to a
(:arnations 5 days nursery row, where they can have
CAilunibine 5 days more room, and grow until time to










A LATH SCREEN ALLOWS
ENOUGH SUN TO PENETRATE 4
THE SEED bED BUT BREAKS,
ITS FULL FORCE
Hesperis  _10 days
Gaillardias 20 days
Linum













Pyrethrum — ______ 20 days
Stokesia ' ' 20 days
'thus -,..-__50 days
Veronica  15 days
set them in the garden border. Most
varieties will be well grown by fall,
and can then be placed in their per-
manent homes. If moved by Oct. 1
they will become established, and the
following year will flower as full
grown plants.
Ted Williams Of Boston Red Sox Is
Leading Both Leagues In Hitting
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. June 10. 41.1P-i—
By keeping his eye on that apple.
he Is once again the apple of
Boston's eye.
That's Ted Williams, who is
batting 387 to lead both leagues
and who could be hitting .around
.500 if walks counted as hits.
What's more he is out in front of
everybody in the league in runs
batted in with 48, in hits with 65,
in runs with 45. and he is second
in the American in homers with
12.
With ltiat kind Or-Mart hi;The
batting books, there ought AO be
a congressional investigation if
the baseball writers don't make
him the league's most valuable
player.
Yesterday. in Boston's 15 to 7
humiliation of Cleveland's Bobby
Feller, Williams drew two hits
1
Division has announced. Boys
from the Fifth District opened
their week's stay at Dale Hollow's
two camps last Sunday, June -6,
while boys from the First and Sec-
ond districta, were at Kentucky
Lake. Each of the three camps
will take care of about 60 boar, at
a time. making a total ot 180 boys
each week for the three camps, or
a total of approximately 2.000 wh
will be, guestes during the 10
weeks of camping The cost to
each boy is $7 a week, for food,
with the other expenses being ab-
sorbed by the Division.
The camps are under the super-
vision of expert campers, with ex-
perts in boating, swimming and
other recreational phases being in
charge all the time Boys from
the Third district will attend the
Dale Hollow camps next week.
June 13 to 19, while those from the
Seventh will be present from
June 20 to 26 Other groups from
the First and Second districts will
attend Kentucky Lake camp from
week to week.




A Proven Ester Formulo.'ion of 2,4-0
Usts only 1/4 to 2 pints per acne ... In 5 gallons
of water, or lessl Won't harm growing grains!
KILL wIMS in wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, and
flea • . after the crops are up . . without harm!
Proved on more than 500,000 acres in 1947!
aUtLIVINS. Ask for them -_rt all the facta--
before you buy ens 2.4-0 weed Idler. Agricultural
Weed No-More gives you results!
Plume' of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS "WACO
c MIZELL & COMPANY
t 
Dealer in General Merchandise
M. T. TARRY, Manager Dexter, Ky.
and a walk and drove in two runs.
The Indians gave up their fam-
ed right field Williams shift whicti
was invented by Manager Lou
Boudreau because Ted never hit
'to left.
"Now that he is hitting to left,
the shift has outlived its _useful,.
ness," Boudreau said.
The Sox had an eight run spree
In the, third, knocking out Feller
as Williams single twice and Bob-
by Doerr hot a three-run homer
Dom Dimaggio also got a homer
in the 12-hit rout which ended a
five - game Cleveland winning
streak. •
The Athletics also put on S big
Inning, getting seven runs in the
fourth on seven walks and two
hits, both by Sam Chapman who
opened the inning with a single
and later got a double in a 10
to 4 triumph over Detroit.
With the bases filled O& Tiro
walks an da fielder's choice. Frank
Btacan of the Browns walked home
the winning run in a 5 to 4
Washington victory. Ex-Brownie
Mark Christman led the Nats with
two hits and a walk, batting in
three runs.
The Braves won their seventh
game in nine starts on their west-
ern road trip and took over sec-
ond place in the National by
whacking out 17 hits in a 10 to 2
rout of the Cardinals at St. Louis.
Bob Elliot led the way with a
homer, double and two singles. ,
The Cubs topped the Giants, 6
to 4 at Chicago behind seven-hit
pitching by Russ Meyer, who won
his fifth game.
The Pirates, who already have
an efficient staff of winning pitch-
ers, got a fine performance out
of Ernie Bonham who hehl. the
Dodgers to two hits at Pittsburg
In ,a 4 to I triumph, his first of
the year. It was the sixth victory
In seven starts for the Pirates
over the Brooks this selkion.
The Phils and Reds weren't
scheduled and the Yankee-White
Sox game was rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR—Bob Elli-
ott of the Braves who hit a homer,
double, and two singles in „a 10 to






Six Days a Week
CALL US












DEVOTIONAL REAPING Psalm. 44
1-S.
Estlier's Zeal For Her People
Lesson for June 13, 1948
GEORGE MEREDITH has a linethat runs like this. "God's rar-
est blessing is, after all, a good
woman." In this study of Esther,
you may wish to
think of her primar-
ily as a courageous
,woman—most peo-
ple do. I guess. But
back of her courage
was a solid good-
ness, else she would
never have been
able to say, "And
If I perish. I per-
ish."
One must read the
Book of Esther. of
course, to have •ny
grasp of this great story. It re-
quires but a few minutes, and ev-
ery reader will be richly rewarded.
I have,* laer friend, a prodigious
reader, who tells me that once each
month, for the past 50 years, be
has read the Book of Esther.
• • •
A QUEEN WHO WAS BRAVE
DANIEL, we agreed, was • braveperson; but not more brave
than Esther. There is • verse in
Hebrews 13:6 that serves admirably
to Interpret this first stage of Es-
ther's manifest courage, "The Lord
Is my helper."
We go to the palace in Shushan,
where reigned Ahasuerus. His king-
dom stretched from India even un-
to Ethiopia. Hie queerr; Vashti, re-
fused-to come before him when be
had made a feast. As • result of
this refusal, the king ordered Young
maidens brought before him that he
might choose • new queen. There
was in the court a Jew, Mordecai,
who had been brought there from
Jerusalem. He had in his care the
daughter of his uncle, a beautiful
maiden, named Esther, Mordecai
saw here a great opportunity, and
he ,brought her before the king. She
was chosen. This brief sketch acl
counts for her position.
• • •
A QUEEN WHO HELPED
HER PEOPLE
LIAMAN, who was next to the
king in authority, discovering
that Mordecai was a Jew and was
not worshipping as Haman had com-
manded, caused a decree to be is-
sued which would put to death all
the Jews in the kingdom. Mordecai.
learning of this decree, sent word
secretly to Esther, urging her to in-
tercede on behalf of her people to
the king.
Here is the heart of the story.
Space does not permit • detailed re-
cital. Is is sufficient to say that Es-
ther. though still in herein; twen-
ties, managed this delicate situation
with such skill that the gallows
which Haman had built for Mordecai
turned out to be the instrument of
death for Haman and his sons. In-
stead of the Jews being slaughtered,
those who had planned the death of
all the Jews lay dead.
• • •
ESTHER RISKED ALL AND
WON ALL
IF EVER there was irverfect iflus-
I tration of staking one's all on
one great moment. Esther provides
such illustration. "Who knoweth
whether thou art not come to the
kingdom for such • time as this?"
said Mordecai as he bolstered her
nerve.
It is such • challenge as young
people may be facing today. Ob-
viously, the moment now confront-
ing us calls for great faith and great
sacrifice if this world is to be saved
from utter destruction. It may be
that this situation calls for hitherto
unknown tactics. And let us pray
God there is somewhere an Esther.
• • •
THE MESSAGE OF ESTHER
uky HICH leads me on to suggest
TV that racial hatred was never
more bitter than at this moment.
Unless the winds of God blow, un-
less some mighty manifestation of
divine intervention is granted, the
world will break up on the rocks of
prejudice and selfishness and am-
bition and all the forms and fashions
of sin.
"God moves in • mysterious way,
his wonders to perform." Let us
pray that we may early witness
some mighty stroke of his mercy




(Coprrighl by th• rnternadonal Council
of R•ligious Education ea behalf of 40
Peek/mon( d•oossloalloor. R•leased by
WW1 Features.)
Atomic Hope
Terrifying as is the prospect of
atomic energy running wild in the
hands of a generation of_unen mor-
ally and spiritually unprepared to
handle it, even more thrilling is the
prospect of a Divine Will subjecting
even such a diabolic thing as the






Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintenoent
Morning Worchip  11 A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancll Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Set vice  8:00 P.M.
W.M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesdai—I.P.M.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 8:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
Pat
W.M.U., GA.. Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
T.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,





3. 11. Willer, Pastor
Preaching services second and
fourth Sunday at 11 am. and 8
Midday school each Sunday at 10
a m. under the direction of John
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at
7 -pm, Harold Houston. director
W.M.S. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,





chorines for lavish musicals these
days is like looking for a needle
in a field of haystacks.
Dance directors Kenny Williams
and Seymour Felix say the short-
age is mostly their own fataktr-
They've,. been wearing out the
old girls without training new
ones.
"Just a few years back," Wil-
ams muttered, scratching his
abundant head of hair. "the girls
were pounding on the gates to get
work Talented kids, who knew
how to dance, and who could whip
a tough number into shape in less
than day.
"But where are they today"
sighed Felix, massaging his own
half-bald pate -It takes two
months to line up a chorus now
and another month to teach the
naw girls- enough routines to go
through the picture."
The 20th Century-Fox dance
directors have been combing Hol-
lywpOcr for the combination of
beauty and ability required for
chorine to back up Betty Grable
in "Burlesque." She's teamed with
Dan bailey in a repeat perform-
ance of the hit in "Mother Wore
Tights."
Yaw Left Now
Four years ago, they estimated,
they would have been able to find
-100 experienced and capable
chorines in casting office lists
ready for a call. Today only about
15 or 20 are left.
"One reason good gals are hard
to find. said Williams. "is that we
used The same girls ofeehnd over,
picture after picture, for so long.
We knew we could rely on them.
so naturally we kept calling the
same bunch.
"Meanwhile." Felix pointed out.
-dance directors all over town
overlooked the fact that not
enough newcomers were getting 3
chance to build up experience..
They didn'f get work often
Now, about half of the 100 old
standby's have retired. Some are
in high-paying industrial jobs they
started during the war. Others
have families to care for.
"This leaves those 15 or 20 good
chorines mighty busy," Williams
said. "We were lucky to be able





M. M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. 'Preaching Service
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page. Pastor.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent. 
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
second and fourth Sundays.
ford Hurt, superintendent.
second Sunday, and at 7:00 pin.
sYouth feaslihosewilshriph,urel3h0 p.m.. nBrau.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m
ujadgy 
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
' Masons Chapel
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 1100 am.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.:
Union Ridge, 9:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin • 11:00
cm; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
sm. and Unitti Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, ii a.m.
Everyone is invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday




Preaching services cacti first and
third Sunday at 11 am.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bann
Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
9.45 a.m. except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
preaching services every second




Sunday 'School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
-Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services tarsi and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
RIRKSZY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—airasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater' 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 13
a.m.; KIrksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Canner 11
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage "in





Ohio V.iloy Tersonir Corp.
0Cf 1 9.„.„.










a.m.; Cote's Camp Ground 3 p.m; -10 a.m.; Nevi Hope 11 a.m.; New
'Coldwater 7:30 pm. Hope 3 p.m.There is Church School at each There is Church Schott at each of
of these churches at 10 a.m, every these churches, it 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- Sunday.





Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y.F., 6:30 pan.
Worship Service, 7•15 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
•J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Suinlay, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 1100




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK I HURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
tng at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun•
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
_Albert Cunningham  is
tondant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock,
B.T.U. every ounisay nigist—M
6:30, Ben Hopkins director,- -and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wedneadaz
night at 7:00 otlock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday, _at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday--Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 an..: New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m. 







Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays. •
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:10.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday it.1
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening, Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day; evening 630.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o mot each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence













GIFT FOR A JUNE BRIDE
Handmade Milk Glass Westmoreland Minch Set . . . Exquisite.
famil size, 15 piece punch set. Consists of punch bout. match-







A cranky, troublesome car can ruin a per-
fect vacation. Make sure your car is in
A- I condition before you start off on your
vacation. Drive in today and let us check
your car from bumper to bumper. Tune
up the motor, adjust thc brakes, change
oil do everything so important to your
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Club /News Activities Locals
Weddings
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs. George Ed Os te laeyoreta-,' 'Charles Limb. soil 01 • ,sLahib
dent of the Murray Yeaniares Club..1 elltsted in the Na' !. said is ',s-
will- return tomorrow Gem co mg- cared `low San Diego. Cal.
ton where she has been since Mn-o! Charles hae been the.Vourier
day, imonamo teo „oat, woven...or. nal agtat in Marty a ter the past Mrs. C. • 12. Crouch. of Trenton.
of Federattel WOMallS Club:. tw" YeArs- line.: has been the week's guest of
=Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Syc-
. Mt s Eaelsn Jones and daughter amore St.
Mn- Robl-rt citsh.o• loft 
, fe tenet Mich . tettlined Siinden ••
fee tor loom, in Ail...no,. ke.. t their home after a (wt.  setk4,- The l)ity-Nile Lunth. operated by
eisitti,bt the past , ti, p,„. , %With .111. 1,trInt r'S parent, Gus Workman Bros.. IS receiving ex-
rents Mr and MI: Lamb were accompanied tenor decorations.. J 
I mons. West Main street home ba Mrs. Genella Miller and. - -.1
. ta1.104: • '
Mr and .Mrs Tony Seherffius of 
• •
Lynn Cm.< salad a. family reunion 
Ivan. Lamb and family of Mowea-
aThursday with a host of relatives 
qu tr his parent. Gus
Lomb ..t city, tile pas-t week.present for a delightful pi:Me-din-
h s tetna omisic aistructor .inner. Among those pies, :a v.-ere
fr th,, two years btuMr end Mrs Ben Se-herffies of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs Tom Faker 
I. a make\ in Oklahoma
and from Washinia C. art
Mee Walter' C"nWilliams
• ache .4iteryl „aid AVailiarn
• Tuesday - from aMI .1 parents, Mr: and filr4
- Mr. Geerge. Miller. ef Harris
Grove, remains quite ill and owinen
to his oitivaneed• age. recovery is
Mr. and Mils W It Seie iffius












Riley in Paris. Tenn,.
Pane toe Williams Were
Thursday evening a ith a
. and an, Fred Hedges and were
:Atha _guiatejat theoPerae-Felleav ship
- venal Seenday evenliig-when it
sponsored a dance at 'which Jack
. op and los *erchestra played.
' •
Mr and. Mrs. R. 11_ Thurman had
as their. guests yesterday and last
'itight Ma= and Mrs. Glen Hawley
and four months 'old daughter
Celia if Therrnoplia Wyo. Mr. and
Mrs. Hawley are former graduates
of Murray State College.
, • -
Mrs Alvis Jones returned to
her home nt Lynn Grove follow-Dining and Dancing • -hag treatment in the Murray Hs
It Her on •
' • ••
,Mr and Mrs. 0 A. Inns left teday
ton $a."Leniso Mo. to' spend two
week,. wIthotheir sate Mr. and. Mrs
S. B. Ross and Ginny: Mr., area
. Mrs. Guy _Faiwell of.-tt.:71aatiesi.• _geLEN FOSTER and his companied them -.Lane. The- Fal-
ORCHESTRA wells had been visit:ng his parents., Mr. and Mrs Willie Falwell.
• • •
Mr ancl Mrs. tom •Edvnards.. Who
until recently have been residents
if Murray, have returned to May-
field. where 'Mrs. Edwards is a hos-
pital ptatiter.-Idv..:are4 was far-







doubtful. He is the father of Mrs.
Vernon Jackson. this city.
• •
• •
Mrs. Butes Wilson, Farmington. is
reported to be improving after an
operation at the Murray Hospital.
• •
Mrie Eddie Roberts and Miss Mary
Dusk., attended a convention of the
Seventh Day Adventists in Chat-
twice's:a-last 'Week
• •
Mr. and Mrs.. John Williams have
returned to their home in Detroit
after a several days visit with rel-
atives arid friends in the county.
' •
William Hunt. of Cottage Grove.
Tenn`.- has recently purchased the
'MRS -171-
the Shell Service Station. Sixth and
Mtss Leah .Dell Hopkins, daugh-
ter of Mi. and Mrs. FOnzie Hop-
kins. has recovered after a tonsil
operation at the Murray Hospital.
Ice Cream Supper
Held At Hazel
.or! nigia. June. 3, Mr
and iters.e, 011ie Smothermap of
Hazel. route 1.- gane .an ice cream
supper honoring their sons. Mr. and
'Mrs. Harold Smothennan and fam-
y w will soon move to .Jackson;
Tenn where he will enter school
to prepare for the ministry. and
Mr. aiid Mrs_ Ekiridee Smotherman
who were -visiting' here funri' High-
land Park. Michigan. and also Mr.
-and Xis. .Thhrinie Saio-therman,and
Wrenn Srnotherman.
'Others pre...rent were Mr. and Mrs
Fred Humphriee Mr. -and Mrs. Jes-
sie Smotherman. Mr., and Mrs. F
Y McNeely. Mr. and Mrs. .Dorris
Humphries and Kenneth. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Jones and Denny, Mr
-eel Mr. Willie - Everett Sue and
Linda, Mr-ft Crawford McNeely.
Tentriae. Judy and Patty, Mr. and
Mrs. Roods,  Jr. Mr. aund - Mn.
Fare
Miss Nellie ao,Hicks. Doyle Hum- .







Music by a Well Known
Orchestra
trnpr.e. ed. remora.- .11 ot the Murray
Hospital. .
• '•
Bette:. Richardson. former Murray
citizen, now ef Puryear. Tenn.. was
ein Murray Thursday to see old
-.letends









Tiny, beautiful to look ot,
Playmate, , will thrill
you with its rids, full voice.







New modern design with all
:ontrols in thumb's reach
Nhile you're carrying It.
3rings in hord•ta•get ttatior!'
with big volarne and beauty
of tone. AC-DC or Battery op-
eration: Less
Jsatterfes . $49.95
YOU CAN TAKE THEM WITH.YOU-PLAY ANYWHERE
WHERE OTHERS OFTEN FAill
See these models on display at
FURCHES JEWELRY
Murray.
Recipe Of The Week
Aoheertwoiiee etiononneal dish may
ibe Made with shoulder of lamb. In
this recipe. 'most of the prepata-
tam of the dish may be done
early id- the day, then it may be
reheated and thickened Just before
serving. according .to Woes Florence
Imlay. foods specialist in the col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Econurnife. University of Kentuc-
ky.
Cum of Lamb




1 cup diced celery with tops




























315 North Sixth. Street
howt 206 Mayfield
'"-'0*.itywaleetitilWror-wriem-•=- "•.1116.116!”.••••._





gage a agar ••••••• grafter. kr.
Katherine ("P etc r") Piper,
who relates this story, arrives at
the Louisiana home of Lavinia
Dumont to be a bridesmaid at
Lavinia's wedding to Henri Du-
pres half-brother of Lavinia's
cousin. Amedee Dumont. One
night. at the home of Henri'.
father, Gaston Dupres. Peter
overhears an elderly negro ser-
vant. Leopardine. telling Amedee
some family secret that upsets
him. On the eve of the wedding.
Las inia. after a private talk with
Amedee. breaks her engagement.
The following mor n in g, she's
missing. 'The sheriff. Jeff Wilkes,
believes she has been murdered
and suspects Dr. Dudley Keith.
one of the house guests. who once
was engaged to Lavinia. Then,
Gaston Dupres dies of poisoning.
A couple of evenings later. Helsel
attempts suicid e. inflicting a
wound that leaves him uncons-
cious, lie has written a note say-
ing he killed Lavinia and his
father. but Peter doubts this.
The next day. Leopardine is
found dead-apparently murder-
ed the night before. When Hen-
ri becomes conscious he says he,
wrote his confession because he
thought Amedee was guilty. Re
tried to kill himself because Leo-
pardine told him his father was
her grandson. hut Amedee telh
him that Gaston Dupre, was
onis his stepfather. Before Ame-
dee can explain, the sheriff walks
in. Amedee, to keep him from
arresting Henri. also confesses
to the murders. This so baffles
the sheriff that lie takes no ac-
tion.
CHAPTER XXIX
AS SOON as the sheriff's andCrandell'S footsteps had
died away clOWn the stairs,
Amedee came over to me and
kissed Me on either Cheek.
"You deserve a medal," he said
"Your plan worked!"
"Better not pin the medal on just
yet." I told him. "The war's not
over. At hest, all we've won is an
armistice." •
"We owe the armistice to you.
anyway You had me dizzy, though,
when you suggested to Jeff Wilkes
that he ask Henri and me where we
got the poison. You should hate
warned me beforehand. The CMIY
arinwer I could think ot was a flip-
pant one." --
"That's exactly Wharritinted,-
I said. "I deliberately took you and
Henn by surprise, so that the sher-
Lff could see for himself that neither
of you knew anything iabout the
poison. Then. Bobby capped the
climax by pointing out that both of
you were lying to protect each
other."
Henri shook his head doubtfully.
"I'm afraid Jeff WI:ices is far frem
convinced of that. He still thinks
one of us must be guilty. He's con-
fused for the moment, but he's apt
to come back here and decide to
arrest one or both of us."
"I don't think he will." I said.
"He has realized that he won't have
a good case against anybody until
he can trace that poison to some
one."
Amedee frowned. "The thing !or
us to do is to try some detect:re
work on our own The only way wi
.1
 can clear Henn, after that crazy
confession he wrote. is LO get con-
clusive evidence. if we can, that
some one else is the murderer."
I hesitated, then said. "I received
an answer today to the letter and
outline that I sent to my criminol-
ogist friend in Philadelphia. tie
wouldn't commit, himself on any-
thing except to express the oslineot
that Lavinia must be - must, ee
dead Perhaps. if I get in tr uch with
him again and bring him up to date
on the things that have happened
he could help u.s." .
Aznedee looked uncertain. and I
thought I understood why Be "as
-thinking about that family -secret
and was reluctant to consult a
stranger who might have to be told
more than Amedee wanted to tell
i
ram. Then,- I saw tom' glance at
Henri, and knew what his decision
would be.'
"6111 tight. Peter." he said abiupt-
ly. "Go downstairs and call your
friend long distance. Wee, no time
to wait for an exeharee of letters."
8
SHOT out of the room an51 down
the stairs before he could change
his mind.
Within fifteen minutes, the long-
distance operator had put the call
through and I had Trelawney on
the wire.
"Now what?" he asked. "Don't
tell me you've been arrested."
"No," I answered. "But practi-
cally eierytxxiy else is about to be,
counting on you to do some-
thing to prevent it."
"So I'm to keep your Amedee out
of jail for you, is that it?"
"He's not. my Amedee," I retort-
ed, "so step getting ideas."
"All right," lie said, with a
chuckle. "What's happened?"
Quickly. I gave him a brief re-
sume cf all that had happened
since I'd written him.
When I'd finished, he whistled.
"('.pod lcrd! And they say life Is
mOre leistreelInlia the South!" Then
t:e became serious. "I know you
can't give me a detailed account
over the telephone, so I'll ask a feer
questians instead. Try to answer
with yes or no. First, did Henri try
'to kill himself before Leopardine
was murdered?"
"Could he have gone out after-
wards. and killed her?"
"No"
"Are you sure it was attempted
suicide and not attempted mur-
der?"
'Nes. Shall I elaborate on that?"
"Perhaps you'd better."
-"Henri tried to kill himself be-
cause Leopardine had told him that
Gaston was her grandson, but he
knows now that Gaston was only
Isis stepfather."  
"What's that?' Trelawney de-
manded quickly "You' say Gaston
was his stepfather, not his father?"
"Yet. Aninclee told him this after-
noon. but didn't explain."
"Then 1 was right!" he ex-
claimed. "It all fits together! Peter,
I'm taking the night plans for New
Orleans. I thtnk I've got the solu-
tion to the whole thing, and it's en-
tirely the opposite of what I first
thought."
"Don't leave me in suspense like
this!" I cried. "What have you fig-
ured out?"
"I can't tell you until I've checked
something." he answered. "Are yoct
sure it was Vicksburg that Amedee
tried to telephone on the day before
Lavinia disappeared?"
"Yes, but----"
"Then I'm going to play a long
shot!" he tnterrUpted. "Now behave
yourself until lean get down there."
He rang off.
SHORTLY after that, the sheriff"returned to the house to ask the
addit tonal questions that he had
promised. He checked on our alibis
for the time of Leopardine's death,
but the result left him puzzled, for
both Amedee and Dudley insisted
that they had been with Henri until
nearly one o'clock. while Patsy.
Bobby and I alibied one another.
"It's fortanate that you and
Amedee kept together last night,"
I remarkrd to Dudley, after the
sheriff and Sefgeent Crandell had
left "It our. es that neither of you
could have killed Leopardine."
He save me a grim look. "It would
If it had happened that way. but It
didn't. We were going in and out of
Henri's room no mural that neither
of us could say just when we were
there together and when we were
not. But we realize that we've got
to rang together in this, or one Ot •
us is liable to hang separately."
'flat evening, a deputy sheriff
aTrived and announced that he was
To "take charge." which meant, ap-
parently, stationing himself on a
chair at the foot of the stairs and
scowling suspiciously at everybody
who pansed him
A few hours later, before prepar-
ing for bra I went out Maori the
upper gallery and Molted riff to-
ward the ceprens swamp The big
'fireflies" were beck again bobbing
aMong'the trees. The sheriff then
was renewing his efforts to Mid-
Lavinth's body
I wandered if this meant that he
was planning to make an arrest-
anti If so, upon whom it ftill
'Ts be cnntinued,
(The characters tsr this Serial are
flefituairo




Miss Genella Hart, daughter of
Mrs. Nere Hart of Lynn Grove, and
Mr. Richard Paul Nesbitt, son of
Mr. T. W. Nesbitt, Route 3, Hazel,
were married Sunday afternoon,
June 6. at 4:00 o'clock in the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist church near
Murray. • •
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. M. M. Hampton in
the presence of the immediate fam-
ilies.
The atteodants were Miss Martha
Jo Fain and Mr. Holmes Dune.
The bride wore a street length
frock of white crepe with white ac-
cessories an da corsage of red roses.
Miss Fain wore a frock of white
waffle pique with white accessories
and a corsage of red carnations.
Immediately afterathe•Cirerriony
a reception was given in the home
of the bride's Ili-other.
Mrs. Nesbitt is a graduate of Lynn
Grove high school iii the class' of
.48.
Mr. Nesbitt served three' years in
the U.S. Marine Corps.





The . Business and Professional
Womans Club met at 6:30 Thursday
evening at the City Park for a pie-
ale supper.
A very brief business session was
held with Miss Elise Long. presi-
dent. presiding_
Mrs. Hilton Hughes, chairman of
the Health Cernmitree. _and the
committee. Were hosts for the even-





Misi Lillian Watters will present
her' piano pupils in a recital at the
Woman's Club House at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 15
The itillow.itag circles of the W.S.-
CS. of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 3
Circle j. Mrs. .N. A. Waldrop,
chairman, -VIM-
cohosteSe. Mrs. Homer Williams.
program leader, Mrs. Helen Lassi-
ter.
Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,.
chairman. with Mrs. J. T. Wallis,
cohostesses Mrs. Claude Farmer
and Mrs. J. B. Ramsey.
Circle III, Mrs. A. I.. Rhodes.
chairman. with Mrs. A_ D, Butter-
worth, program leader, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker,
Saturday, June 12
The DAR will be entertained





2-3 cup uncooked rice.
While the rice, is cooking in
-boll:lig salted water, cut the lamb
in 1-inch pieces ' anti .senison.
Brown in drippings in heavy fry-
ing 6an Add chopped oreon, celery
and water. Cover and let simmer
/or 1 hour. Using from 1-8 to I
teaspoon of curry powder, -accord-
ing to' your last- mix it with h
••
flour, then with water to. make
a thin paste. Stir and add to larritn
cook sloe ly 10,mintasso1f tiesired.
1-4, Cup pickle relish may be ad-
ded. Serve hot on hot fluffy rice.
Serves i.
Menu: Curry of lamb on' oiled
rice, buttered carrots, spring salad,
rye bread. hotter and cherry cob-
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate ---




Office for rood god Fed Coasotsrtioi Sirostg:
rA "PEACE IPLATI" FOR TODAYSays Wissai! Says Mak;i! Savo th. P•acsi
SATURDAY PEACE PUTE
Split pea soup, spring-green and
steaming hot, is a sturdy daati
when it's served old-country style
-topped with latices of frankfurt-
ers.
So let's have low-cost split pea
soup for a Saturday main dish
that's di//erent. It's economical Otto,
for peas costs only about half as
Much per pound as navy beans.
We'll have a hearty salad with
the soup. It's tart potato salad
with celary, onion, chopped pickle
and egg. And tomato jelly slices
make a zestful salad border.
SPLIT PEA SOUP
I cap dried peas






Soak cup dried peas overnight In
I quart of water. In the morning, add
another quart of water, tt.• sail Perk,
onion and celery.
Simmer until peas are tender. Remove
salt pork and press the peas through
a strainer if smooth soup Is desired.
Add 1 tablespoon Sour with 2 table-
spoons water to bind the *Gyp so pea
pulp will not settle to the bottom.
Season with salt and pepper. Add 12
Ulla slices of franichsrters, re-heat andSarni. Your generous servings.
FIND MEDIEVAL HALBERD
NEAR PEACE BRIDGE
FORT ERIE, Ont, tUlii-A med-
ieval halberd was unearthed dur-
ing grading operations on ground
near the International Peace
Bridge.
The weapon consists of a long
wooden staff te which an ax and
long, curved spear are affixed. The
wooden shaft had long since rotted
away but the iron head was in
good condition.
Just how the halberd found its_ -- • -----
Spilt Pea Soup - Frankfurters
Savory Potato Salad with Slices
of Tomato Jelly
Rot Deep Dish Apple Pie
with Crumble Crust
FOOD TIPS: You can use other
luncheon meats in the split peo
Soup instead of the franks. Choos,
bologna or ham sausage or whre
ever your family prefers.
It's true that luncheon meats are
not as cheap as the least expensive
stewing meats. But a pound of
franks costs about the same as a
pound of chuck. And the franks
give you more meat for your mon-
ey, since there's less waste.
The peas have protein. So you
can keep the meat serving small
Half a pound will be generous; a
quarter of a pound will do for four
persons.
Count on getting about five and
a half cups of cooked peas from a
pound. A half pound of peas, how'
ever, will make soup for four. If
dried peas are 15 cents a pound,
you are paying only eight cents for
the !Ass for your main dish. And
that's mighty inexpensive.
If you have a ham bone to cook
with the peas, you wouldn't even
have to buy salt pork for the soup.
way into this area remaiii
mystery. It was possible that early
ed 
French pioneers might have( left
it before the British outereet the
region.
Collar-lines of shirts, dresses,
and blouses are the most vulner-
able points of wear, because of
extra rubbing done on laundry
day to remove soil from collars
and neck facings
OPENING SOON .. .
HOTEL NATIONAL
DINING ROOM
After having been closed for one month for re-




YES, we're keeping up with Murray and are
bringing you a dining room worthy of our town.
HOTEL NATIONAL
DINING ROOM
A. C. Jackson, Owner
Mr. apd Mrs. Thomas Brooks, Mgrs.
. •-
YOUR- LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU HAVE YOUR LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE
RE-COVERED IN SUN-FAST MATERIALS
AWNINGS not only beau-
tify your home, but they
keep the hot summer sun
out. Two grades Of ma-
terial, made to measure.
MADE TO ORDER VEN-
ETIAN BLINDS and Win-
dow Shades; both in pop-






Murray Tent And Awning Co.


































































































































 FOR SALE: Electric portable wash-
ing machine. Call 1186-M. JlIc
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All acourately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, NalICC Bros.,
New Concord. Jul7c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two 3-room apart-
ments on Chestnut Street - Shroat
Brothers. Jul2c
SEWING MACHINES Bought Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
FOR SALE-Porcelain ite box, 100
pounds capacity; - studio couch:
Duo.therm oil stove with blower.
Call 761-W or see Tom Farley, 1006
'West Main. JulOc
FOR SALE-1942 Studebaker, good
condition, priced right. See James
T. Starks near Lynn Grove. JulOc
MAKE PLANS NOW for the can-
ning season. We have Presto pres-
sure_ canners and pressure cookers.
-Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co.. phone 587. Julie
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway.
one block south of Sycamore
Street. Jy7c
FOR SALE-Savoil table top
burner kerosene cove. Built-in
oven. Excellent condition - 1605
Olive Ext. (west of college) or
call 1192-R. noon or night. Jul2p
FOR SALE-r-7'7i-1 warm morning,
stove $20.00. One brooder house..
12 ft by 12 ft. -lumber alone cost
over $100. Price $100. Telephone
180. •-• Jul2p
PUBLIC SALE SATURDAY, June
-H. at 1 p.m.: Two 2-horse plows,
two 1-horse plows, double shovel,
FOR RENT--4-room house with
obath. n Farmer Aygnue, Newly
decorated. -Available now. Phone
964-J-I. J ul2c
FOR RENT- Furnished room ancil
kitchenette, _water and lights fur-
nished. Private entrance- 301 N.
18th St. Phone 678-M. Ju12c
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms,
811 Vine or call 1199-R. Junel3c
Notices
$5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance - in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad. Na-
tionally advertised appliances. J21c
1 Services Offered
1VE SPECIALLLE: in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant tf
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost C311 Rock
Wool --Insulation Cave.- -Reent-JOS,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone .1021. Inl9c
KODAK FILMS developed at Love
Studio for best results-Love Stu-
dio. 503 Poplar Street. Telephone
92-J Ju 12c
Americans Subject
Rastus. bull-tongue Plow. disc- To German Lawhanow. section-harraw. plow gear, 
feather beds, quilts, rugs, dresser.
iiousehold and kitchen furniture In U. S. Zone
Mrs. C. P. Dick, two miles westof









• ;Cut your application costs at least
.46%! Spray up to 125 acres a day
,-use only 3 to 10 gallons of spray
:per acre! Low-gallonage, booms




1111 Arid 1`,,p1 rbO/M
FRANKFURT (UPI-An Ameri-
can citizen in a legal. scrape here
is obliged-whether he likes it .br
not-vils depend upon German • law
to protest hun-esten._ before ap
American court.
Both Army officers and civilian
employes get into hot water with
military government regulations if
they offer to take a job as a de-
fense counsel. Officers can do so
only with approval of their super-
ior officers or by court appoint-
ment.. But the, cannot be paid.
Similarly, civilian government
That's exactly what an American
wife found out when she was con-
victed of assult to commit mur-
der. Furthermore, it was discover-
ed that an American defendant
virtually is forced to hire a Ger-
men attorney to defend him..
employes must turn dosson fees for
taking on a criminal case. Some of
them-such as the prosecutors at
Suerriberg-are men of vast legal
experience. But they must accept
cases gratis and then only with
their boss' approval. -
Encounters Red Tape
So the American in trouble be-
fore a Military Government court
has to fight his way through miles
of red tape before he even can
persuade an American attorney to
defend him. Many legal barriers
may stack up between him and
justice.
That leaves him with little
choice . but to accept, perhaps
blindly, one of several German at-
torneys retained by the local mili-
tary government. He gets a law-
yer, but his chance of an adequate
defense are riot boosttbd by legal
differences, language, costiiins. and,
perhaps' even mutual prejudice. • -
Those obstacles sound like a dis-
tinct violation of what- ale nor-
mally considered an American's
constitutional rights. Legal atrthor-
Guaranteed
REBUILT MOTORS
• FORD V8-85-90-100 hp.-A-Model
• CHEVROLET - 1933 to 1941
• PLYMOUTH and DODGE - 1934 to 1941
Carried in stock for immediate delivery
These motet's are completely rebuilt in our shop
and are fully guaranteed against any fault in work-
manship or parts. New parts are used througout.
MITCHELL
MACHINE SHOP








ities agree that  they are. 
But military government offi-
cials hold that there are no con-
stitutional eights in Germany to-
day. There is simply military law.
That is the way the cards are
stacked.
Joker in Pack
Then there is a joker in the
pack, too. Americans in Germany
may not be able to get a defense
lawyer of their choice, but two
Germans on trial for war crimes
in Nuernberg today are lacing de-
fended by two U. S. attorneys.
Baron Ernst von Weiszacker.
one-time Nazi envoy to the Vat-
ican, has retained Warren F. Ma-
gee of Washington, and Joseph
H. Robinson of New York is han-
dLng the case of Friedrich von
BueloW. a member of the Krupp
firm.
But unofficially, the same soure--a
cs say that interested and influen-
tial parties in the United States
have put up the dollar ante to re-
tain the two attorneys, since they
obviously Would not take such
cases gratis or for worthless reich-
marks.
To that disparity, military gov-
ernment officials reply, "they sim-
ply applied for entry, were admit-
ted. and _have been accep
the court.4'
Crooked Hill News
Hello everybody, every whire.
Here •are a few news items:
Mr and Mrs. Coy Crass visiied
Mr. and Mrs Math Wrye and Mr.
Wrye's daughter Mr. and Mrs Jim-
my Kuykendall. and also her pa-
rents
Mrs. Bytha Self and daughters.
Carrie-and Clara visited Mrs. Katie
Ellison and Mrs. Anna B. Counts.
Monday morning. Mr. Math Wrye
also was a visitor in the home of
Mrs. Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick McNutt
visited Mr. and Mrs Pete Self and
daughters, Carrie and Clara Peet.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self Tuesday evening. Clara Peet
and Pearl and Ray had a good time
playing.
We were sorry that a little child
stuck-a fish hook in his foot Sun-
day.
Hello, Lone Hand! I hope you
are well. When, are you coming
to 311•12 me' I have oven looking for
you.
Clarence Cunningham was a call-




Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing. (ireasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
































39 - A great mass
42-Indian weapon
4. -Worihienx scrap
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Ii-- Unit of energy
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEWARK, N. J.. June 11. (UP)!
-The bad boy of boacing was
right back in the doghouse today.
Rocky Graziano, the dead end
kid from New York's lower east
side, had been stripped of the
middleweight boxing championship
-a glittering foundation for res-
pectability.
And it looked like it would be
a long, long white before "The
Rock" would get another crack at
the title.
That comes right from Tony
Zale, the poker-faced Pole from
Gar
Rocky's spinning head at Ruppeit
Stadium last night.
''I guess that takes care of Graz-
iano-for good." the- unemotional
Zale retorted. "I don't sec why







the rows in the first round; looked
to be it, bit shaken hintielf in the
second, and then proceeded to go
out and stretch Graziano cold on
the deck with a murderous but
machinelike bit of precision punch-
ing.
They even had to tell Tony to
smile' for the photographers after
it .was over. He was that uncon-
cerned. But he bridled when th.2y
asked hint whether he had been
hurt in the second round..
"Of course not," he snorted, rub-
bing a glistening blond stubble on
his chin. "I wasn't alert, that's
all. But don't get the idea he hurt
me-ever. . .
"I _tars," the 34 year old cham-
pion said 'with one of his brief
smiles, "I'm getting younger, going
the wrong way, instead of getting.
older."
That was the only thing which
tickled him. The rest he took for
granted.
There weren't any smiles across
the hall in Graziano's. dressing
room. The foggy-eyed youngster
with the tousled hair had lost
more than a title. That. middle-
weight championship was his pass
out: of the tenements.
,Dead-end. kid. Army deserter and
banned , in his cokn state of New
York for failing to report a bribe
offer. the Rock needed the sup-
port of a crown to bring him up
the road of rehabilitation. It meant
money, big money, and when you
get that. under the circumstances,
you've got a fighting chance,
But all that was tolled away
by the referee as the tough kid
from the slums lay on his back.
staring tip and seeing nothing.
And you could feel the hopeless
frustration as he sprawled in ha
dressing room, his once-proud
him twice, and this time was the green and white robe -covering
easiest of all." him like a shroud.
. Absolutely stoic, Zak made you Unless Zale relents before too
feel that this had been an easy long-that's what .it may have
triumph. and he was advising the been.
world that, before he'd batter
down this bull like young man
again. "The Rock" would have to
go out and get himself a reputa-
tion
Both before and after the fight.
tough Tony was the. calmest and
, tnd., who let Graziano kecp coolest person. in the filled and
the crown for him a short what frenzied ball park. He had the
and then sent it tumbling from nipposeclly uncrackable "Rock" ori
NANCY
ittmitICKY ELECTRIC CO
Fi.one NMI 100 North Fourth St.
Everything Is Normal
I'M BORED --- SAME
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SAME OLD STORES-- r."
Brook Bows Out



















USSEN. SON.Fr- THIS 0I-E RAT HAIN'T
KIDDINU-AINCHE'S MIGHTY OLE,SON-
AN" MIGHTY LIKE A RAT!! HE GOT
ME ALL TRUSSED UP, AS CLAIMED-
AN' THET PISTOL IS SHORE 'NuFF
A•POINT1N' AT MAN BUT




Hospital at Downey, Illinois, thirty
f.ve miles north of Chicago. is in
urgent need of male help. No ex-
perience necessary to cpsaiify for
most jobs. Must pass phISteal -ex-
amination which will be 44,iven at
Veterans Administration Hospital,
Marion, Illinois., All jobs come un-
der Civil Service rules and regul-
ations, 40 to 44 hours per week.
five weeks vacation each year,
Federal- Government retirement
plan.
The following jobs arc open
now. Hospital aides (orderliesi
$4029 week: truck drivers and
laborers 135.00 week; kitchen
helpers $37.37 week; laundry help-
ers, janitors, laborers and messen-
gers $32.50 week; guards. firemen
and plasterer helpers $38.85 week;








They will take care of
your Automobile
Repairs
!fitters $47.48 week; stenographers$1,954 per year.
I Living quarters and meals forsingle, male employees are furn-
ished on hospital grounds at a
cost of $7.84 tier week.
Applicants will be hired for
these jobs Thursday and Friday.
June 17 and 18th, at the Mayfield •
office of ,the Kentucky States Em-
ployment Service, 212 East Broad-
way, Mayfield, Kentucky. There
is no charge for any services ren-
dered by this office.
For further information call at
the Employment Office or tele-
phone 986 before June 17.
NEED SOME
!MUMS






















IM POSITIVE. CHARLIE'S LIKE A
LITTLE BOY, BROOK. HE DOESN'T
CARE MUCH ABOUT GIRLS IN GEN-
ERAL, JUST SUE. I'VE ALWAYS
KNOWN THAT THE MINUTE THEY
HAD ENOUGH MONEY- THEY'D
GET HITCHED. NO OTHER GIRL
EVER HAD A CHANCE.
e%
ions , Ur.* n..44••••••••. los.
7. I. V SCO ON r40,1
By Raeburn Van BureD
GU666 -YOU'RE- -RIC2HT. rvE - -
LOST. rM GONG BACK TO
CALIFORNIA, SLATS-NOW--
I.














Anzio Beachhead, Where GI's Died.
Still Shows Tragic Scars of War
ANZIO. Thc
Germans 2.810 4ii t,ns..:- lara • ••
diets , here, fissr years age Today
is the ant-ay.-is:les
Of the catijip;:in
Driving- ciso ash, ri: kram,
today from thS i 1s1, cs
Cisterna. tam.. , a L'ov farm
Children .vsle,iir:r•ig i.%•• C...US
The h,.. s .10ns tha ;.:11'11'• I
road aii 1•1..,1k a.m. 14' ..-
dime see p .
el Liir.g 1
The bra k oa de: ',b.
horizon hatt sits is.'
for years Th., tag shell. th, Sm
leans and Germans _fir,d at ,,,-h
other fox r...-airv four mottl s
Slit s.ite , if bolt, • arid





My,..t.. of.. -.. 
I
,
v•:,,, •/..::1:-.,d ... ,...0 ,....i, ,- .. \411;:ckiTON, Jwi • to .11...2 -
Isenths after Me war. 'MC I , Air Force's XS,I rocket plane:.
hoed . t cry scrap f-isa- c;in gt I. It. S flOW(1 'much faster -than theS_ .
Wt ..,...., th.e .,...ad 1„: ...1 c .i.it.:sTa . speed of Rimed - many times." ,,air i
the s, ar,S, n,: secretary W.' Stuart Symington an.s toes so 'i a :: ins 7VA '1 Nei,,tu.:, .:„.,i A,.,.,..- „11,,,.. , rouneed today.
a stem. non- or- Tb::Oced of sound is about 760;
milt hour at Seal level.
!.. 40 C ma Sack. on rs. at at a press conference. A.r
:Sea :a-as :he . .side co:Ss:AS SYraington made the announce-
ei-
Aoaain Way — pert., e,lh,tst the supersonic flight
rev.  the acitievement in ntght
s the Kitty . "awk'
esn d is d r .ii.,40t"f the Wr•ght brothers-
. C.s.t. Charles E. Yeaser. 25-year,'
The C ,tsans seeemnied !I rr4
• as,14.! . Ir . f(,' became the first
lermsr. ...I history to fly faster thanOccasionally "..0 e Ingli ten- 'Air •-rs ar - sad cs'atui ad' 2 4(5)'
SlOrl /0 14,• •
a hollyhock stem that- a dog has!
run- into There ao: n.e ru...ny, of
them. though There are 11:. burn- I
ed-out ianks or _field paces either.'
no landing craft ru•t!, it In the
e c.c.:1ios:1 sso......tn Jan S2 arsi •1944 . Usloubtedly the plane waa•flytng
.!,,gh altitude. 'Tam speed-14i
.-.4 , _soued dec:a.sies w.th ihereased
s, , .„ „., Fix i.xample tha: speed of-
t. -and at 491MICK:et is 660 miles pee
We Will Be Closed . . .
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 12
Repairing building and making ready for showing
of NEW 1949 FCRD
-WJit !"or Forotk-T. •-e As...SS, etS. ht
\pillington-Jones Motor-Conwany
2l1 NIAILIA :All I l Telephime 170
I
'CAPITOL
111.115.(011 SZi Id he could not re-
-c-al in. about the fltght ba-cause
tat security. He said any.,
riheht give other nations the
forte- research,
hai• •  mieton did not claim
,oy- JI1• • or siejed records, the
t-Sielese olssie obwroessty- shattisted-'
;I:off.eisilv all esistaig- world
al::
-the hrformation that the XS-I -
Has flown' faster than the. sissech.of
t,ntea is all the air
torce 'can releatm - with regard to
ha peere.rneir.ee,- Symingtilf sad.
The XS-1 is a smalls straight-
teamed plane tvith a needle 110SO
Ind a stubby. fat body. It is pow-
. red by four rocket maims. This is
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THE LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY, -
bt.liMPICS BOUND - Mel
Patton. U.S.C. track star, Is
the U. S. hope in the 017m-
pie Aprints. He recently set
a new world's record of 9 3
seconds for 100-yard dash.
Dogw-oo-d Lane
Ilefla balks! I'm back with more
news after a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Pere_Sell and Car-
rie and Clara Self visited Mr. and
-Mrs. Richard Self and Pearl and
Bi:1 Ray Self Tuesday afternoon.
Richard , Self sold a nice milk
cow and a hares hog 'a few ,days
Blue Bonnet Sue, you said you
s e gag, My sister said sheaviatian week magaiine statement' ass,- sour -ring. Congratulations to'hat the flights wt:re' made over I yo4. Ole Girl Kilroy has been
1,h,,- .or force desert flight test cen- married almost eight years. butsa- at \Snow. Calif. . It ''ld the blue Bonnet Sue._ is still My best:i. tilts h . been made. 
...Si
 sine,' Cada- ,pal' . . . we are still girl friends. I
kept... If it's 0.k. with Miss Sue. I'm
sure it's alright with Mass Kilroy.
Tim To•o,rr.'r_visit.-me-
yooa• promised you would, however
I'm still looking for you.-
Congratulatioes Mr. and Mrs.
Troy detirin who have a new
daughter., --- - -•
. .. Mrs. Mode,t Beard is in the hos-
pital  in Ilumbilldt. Tema. where
she is recuperating from.a recent
operation. She is ietc of my good
shut-in friends She TS report/0d
.. -13e-actti4s - al.-Tng fines-
` Alitias--111/Mn --theetiCsT vtant-lo
.'0!it rotubte you on giving your
new daughter such a beautiftil
-h"" cut-ta
They cl.dn't forsee that them
:',,taisa „would stalled at about
•he szonsataue'-in the south by a
,lerrnan refusal to withdraw from
Cass,no Wh,•n that happened,
At zio oecame :in Isolated struggle
main enems di-tease line.
If , you drive the Appian Way
front Naples to Rome pea a clear
days -71-Saf-t-r-Cv v-Shy stKe Americans
AiioTor "h .cut to
Room























119801 PAC! • Matifs gig!ILI MEWL"
.."RED STALLION"
cr-ga 03.
• • 4y:callous (thaw • .
Mach of the ems:slat "lain from
, Naples !a Rome 'S. very 'narrow lad
ass • laaeus :re' distance from the
the ApPenitie Mountains
not_ more_ thanafave ucssix
ree it as maash larri
o. drained once by the
, Nos but was deflooded by the
X. Mehra: the war AI Ansto
oasts( plain is thore than 23
id.- .1 th,• foot.ng is font
Almost Intact
Ti,- t. sns of Nettuno and Anzio
:arc' f:gly -.411° C(. that as
!WI. :PA, the Ilied 'moos didn't ron
opposit n on the bewohes.
They a 2-am under cover
if a- naval - ombardment and
within 1/Y- hours ached all major
They W. e able to do so
v..thoUt deliallahine he tati small
major res.mt tow-ns. - 'though a
'fea imildines had to knocked
, /Joan ha make a path ttôç the in-
s tachng army._ _ . _
The heavy fighting of thee next
four months was bertweeh Anzio
and Cisterna. Most of the daintier
was "Cai,•ed sl?y *corning 'Gerritin
,heols; 1r:eliding those from Shit
I sorious sAhzio Annie.- a long
',owe rifle in the Rome suburbs:
Towns back tin thee-Appian -Way'
4or instance. and
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name "Dianna Gail-. • -
Mr. and-- Mrs. Richard Self on1
children Pearl and Bill Ray. visited
Mr. hni Miii. Pete St1f and family
last Tuesday evening.
Mi-s Ruth Ful her. Elmus Mor-
ris. Miss Margie Fuleher and Toby
Runyon were Wednesday „evening
1,uests tot Mr. arid Mrs_ Richard
Self and children. Pearl and Bill.




i a. •UP. - Judge
M J Eagen asked Edward'hitt-Her-
der. 45. of Brooklyn. N. Y. whether
he Was plead:rig innocent 'or guilty
to a check-forging charge. -*Guilty






















'Lunch Meat of all kinds
iLet us plan your picnic)
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables








United Press Sports Writer
NEWARK, N. J. June -II. wet
.----Tony Zale, an ancient but ex-
plosive ex-mariner, was slated to-
day to defend in September the
World Middleweight championship
he recaptured from Rocky Graz-
iano last night in one of the rings
most glorious uosets.
Zalts 34. a-as a 14 to 5 underdog
when he faced the younger Graz-
iano before 21.497 fans in Ruppert
Stadium; but a ,1:08 of the third
round he knocked out the Brook-
lyn better who had wrested the
crown front him last July at Chi-
cago.
•Rocky the ring's stormy petrel,
aas- on the canvas for the third
time when referee Paul Cavalier
counted him out. He was stretched
flat on - his back. with ?rims out-
flung. _
His head had hit the floor so
hard that some witnesses feared
he might have suffered a brain
injury, In the dressing room: Dr.
Vinvent, Nardiello. Rocky's friend
from -the New York Boxing Com-
mission staff, said the ex-champ's
actions indicated a slight concus-
sion. '
At his Brooklyn home today.
Rocky vigorously denied the con-
cussion reports. He said. "theress
nothing wrong with me that a
good steak won't cure' He added
he would continue fighting after
a brief vacation.'
Promoter Andy Niederrieter an-
nounced that he d Zale underst14
contract to ciefe ' his title in
September. Neithe the Sate of the
bout nor the opponent had been
iecided. he explained: but he be-
lieved either Marcel Cerdan,
-French middleweight. or Ray iSti-
gar' Robinson. welterweight cham-
pion. would be the challenger.
Co-Managers Sam Pian and Art
Winch saict Tony was willing to
defend in September They empha-
sized however. that Graziano
would not be the opponent.
'There's no need of fighting him






FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1
CHAIRMAN AND AMES--Sersator J. Howard McGrath (D., ILL), center, elmirsomis f lb.
Democratic National Gosimitteee confers with foe L. Btythe,--of Charlotte, M. C., kft;
appointed treasurer of tbe committee, and W'illians J. Prialall, Jr., right, of Montgomery, ,
Just appointed as on assistant to the chairman. &me
To Named to Committee Posts
The appointment of Joe L.
Blythe, Democratic National Com-
mitteeman from North Carolina,
as treasurer of the Democratic
National Committee, has been
announced by Senator J. Howard
McGrath, Chairman of the Com-
mittee.
Blythe, whose home is in Char-
lotte, is vice presider* of the
Blyth• Brothers Company, general
contractors. He has been a North
Carolina State Senator since 1939.
He also served as state chairman
of the Jefferson-Jackson dinners
recently held in North Carolina
and he is a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Democratic
National Committee. He is mar-
ried and has four children. As
treasurer, he succeeds George
Killion, who resigned last August
to become president of the Ameri-
can President Steamship Lines.
Senator McGrath announced
Blythe's appointment as part of
the reorganization of the extcu--
tive division of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters
in connection aith the 1918
campaign.
Earlier, Senator McGrath had
announced the appointment of
William J. Primm, Jr., of Mont-
gomery, Ala., as assistant to the
national chairnian, the first of
several such assistants to be
appointed.
Primm, 38, has been active in
the Democratic Party for many
years. lie was one of the organ-
izers of the Young. Democratic
Clubs of America. For the past
seven years he has -served as
knocked hint out in two of 
theiriponeme•nt to last night. Moreover,
•
another postponement was threat-three title fights.-
ened ' yesterday by intermittentPromoter Niederreiter was di'.
showers that fell until early after-lightedwith the gatef noon.
35.646 attracted by the first ven- Niederreiter estimated that his
ture of his new organization, the outfit would make -a profit of
Tournament of Chammons. Inc. about $25,000; for the radio rights





The Universal "Jeep" gets men through to those hard-
to-reach places where on-the-spot emergency repairs
frequently are necessary. It gets there by the shortest
possible route-following the highway or striking out
cro'ss-country to go places impossible to reach with less
versatile vehicles. With 4-wheel traction for tough going
and 2-wheel drive for highway speed and economy, the
"Jeep" is the ideal service car for repair crews and main-
tenance men. Its utility, maneuverability and range of
operation are unapproached by any other machine.
See it today.
0••••4•M•A••••-.
Chairman of the Young Democratic
National Committee and is pres-
ently Young Democratic National
Committeeman from Alabama.
In 1943 he came to Washington
as an assistant to the late Senator
Josiah W. Bailey (D., N. C.), who
was then chairman of the United
States Senate Commerce Commit-
tee. Prirnm left the employ of the
Senate in April, 1945, to return to
private business, lie is married
to Senator Bailey's eldest daugh-
ter and they have two daughters.
1 In seceptinz'Alte appointment as
conirnittee treasurer, Blythe said:
"I am convinced that the welfare
of the country demands the con-
tinuation of the Democratic poli-
cies which have made us so strong
and prosperous economically and
which have won us world leader-
ship in the struggle for pesiee-"
-rights. 825.000. Those sums swelled
b. total rece;pts to $405.848, he
said. Rock ieceived ii gusratilre Uf
$120.000: and Zale. 1160.000.
Although the scheduled 15-round
bout was abbrevi:tteri considerably.
, it. a-as a SaV...ge thriller while ii
laated.
I by the action ana delighted with,the outcome.
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